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ABSTRACT: 

The dynarnics of adsorption and elution of octachlorodibenzodioxin (OCDD) on modified clay adsorbents 
has been studied. In batch type experiments, a rapid approach to sorption equilibrium (within hours) as well as a 
Freudlich type sorption isotherm were noted. In packed bed sorption experiments using a step input of adsorbate 
concentratiot~, no breakthrough was observed under a variety of volumetric flow rates suggesting multilayer adsorption of 
dioxins on modified clay sorbents.Elution of sorbed dioxin with carrier solvent tetrahydrofuran (THF) exhibited two 
peaks indicating heterogeneity of modified clay sorbents. Finally, successive sorption/elution/sorption experiments revea[ 
that modified clay sorbents can be regenerated and reused. 

INTRODUCTION: 

Our previous work had clearly established t/tat chemically modified clays are exu'emety suitable for efficient 

sorption of trace levels of toxic organics such as PCDDs and other priority pollutants in wastewaterstreams(1,4). Since 

uhimate destruction of these toxic organics is currently accepted as an environmentally desirable goal, a full scale 

development of wastewater treatment technology has to necessarily include an intermediate pre-concentration step. This is 

because the toxic organics are present at e/,tremely low levels ( low ppm to low ppt) in wastewater streams. This concept is 

explored graphically in Fig.1. 

It is envisaged that tire initial phase of any wastewater treatment technology would be a microseparation 

process in which clay-based adsorbents would act as " molecular forceps " to remove the toxic organics i/I tile input stream 

(STEP 1). The effluent stream can be rcprocessed, if necessary, till an environmentally neutral water stream is obtaiued. 

"lhe toxic organics solbcd on the nlodificd clay sorbent can be further concentrated by elution in a carrier solvent with the 

concomitant regcner:ttion of tile sorbetu Ibr fu/ther use (STIiI' 2l. At this point, pyrolysis of the toxic organics along with 

the carrier solvent may be considered as a viable option for the total destruction of the toxic organics. Aher/mtively, the 

sorbent laden with the toxic organics can be directly processed by any one of other detoxific,~tJon techniques, typical 

examples of which are shown in tire bottom of Fig I. Irrespective of the method chosen for the destruction of the sorbed 

toxic organics, it is our belief that sorption of toxic organics has to be considered as the centerpiece of any successful 

wastewater treatment technology devoted specifically to the remediation of hazards posed by toxic organics at trace levels 

in wastewaters. 
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FWASTEWATER STREAM I 

CLEANEFFLUENT ~ ~CLAY-BASED~ ELUTE WITH CARRIER 
STREAM SORBENTS ~ l SOLVENT 

FIG. I SORPIION AND DESTRUCTION OF DIOXINS AND OTHER 
PRIORITY POLLUTANTS FROM WASTEWATERS USING 

CLAY-BASED ADSORBENTS, 

It is for this reason that the development of efficient, and cost-effective adsorbents such as modified clays, 

the study of the sorbent structure in relation to its function, and the evaluation of the dynamics of the sorption/desorptiot} 

processes have been the three areas of our current research effort, and in this paper, we report on the results of our study, 

on the adsorption/desorption of octachlorodioxin (OCDD) on and from hydroxy aluminum montmorillonite (HYDAL- 

CLAY). 

METHODS AND MATERIALS: 

Mommor i l lon i te ,  was obtained from Source Clay Minerals Repository, University of Missouri, 

Columbia,MO. Fractions having a mean panicle size less than 1.0 gm were converted to the Na form prior to use. Na- 

montmorillonite, thus obtained (referred tO in this paper as CLAY or unmodified clay) was cation-exchanged with hydroxy 

alumiaum polymer in solution to form hydroxy aluminum montmorillonite (HYDAL-CLAY) . Details are given 

elsewhere 2. Conductivity-grade water available from a Milli-Q water system (Millipore Corporation; ptl around 5.5) was 

filtered through a Nalgene 0.22 trim filtration unit prior to use. 14 C octachlorodibenzodioxin (OCDD) of greater than 98% 

purity was obtained from Sigma Chemicals at a specific activity of 96 dpm/ng. All other chemicals were of reagent grade 

and were used as received. 

Rate of adsorption of OCDD to the sorbents used in this study was monitored in batch type sorption 

experiments at 250C with vigorous mixing. At fixed time intervals, glass vials were centrifuged for 30 rains to separate 

and quantify the concentrations of OCDD in the tv.o phases, t lair way point of centrifugation, i.e. 15 minutes, were added 

to the measured lilllCS tO COIICC[ for tile possible COnlilltl;ltioll of sorption during centrifugation. Quicker phase separation 

using 0.22 pm filters p~ovcd to be uareliable duc to nc, t3st,c~l::c, and vali;lblc binding of OCDD to the fihcr mEmbranES, in 

a)! cases, the sulutiol~ phayc comained 3000 ppm of tctrah,,d~tffuran (Tt It:) and the illl[iial concentraaun of OCDD was 3.0 

I~pb. The ratit)nale ft)r Ihc USE of "l'llg has bcea dzscusr, cd m oac of our earlier publicaliOaS 3. I he concentration of the 

sotbents was 25{) ppm. Eat.h data point represcnts the recall of a sel of quadruplicates aJ]d the rehttive error of 10 % 

rcpteseJHs the r:mgc of the actu;d cxpcrimental values from the calculated mean. 

Equilibrium binding of OCDD to t lYDAL-CLAY was studied in a similar batch type configuration using 

initial concentrations of OCDD in the range of 0.5 - ,1.8 ppb, and 24 hrs. of equilibration time. All other experimental 

conditions and the operational procedures were the same as the ones described above. Control experiments without the 

sorbent were carried out concurrently to dctemfine the extent of nonspecific adsorption and was found to be less than I0 

%. Furthermore, the sedimented sorbent pellet was quantitatively transferred to a filter pad and counted to yield the 

"bound" value as a further check and to obtain an overall mass balance of greater than 93 %. 
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Adsorption/desorption of  OCDD on CLAY and HYDAL-CLAY were carried out in an all-glass 

chromatographic column. Effluent samples were collected directly in scintillation vials and counted while the volumes 

collected were quantified by weight difference. Inerts in the form of quartz beads and glass wool were used as packing 

material to improve the hydraulic permeability of the packed beds containing clay sorbents. The weight ratio of the inerts to 

the sorbent was 10:1. Sep~u-ate control experiments with the packing materials alone were also carried out. All experiments 

were carried out under constant pressure conditions and the flow rates were varied with two glass stoppers. Adsorption of 

OCDD was carried out using a step input value of 3.0 - 3.5 ng/ml and the volumetric fraction of the carrier solvent THF 

was increased to 3.0 %, which is 10 times its value in batch type experiments described above. Even though the presence 

of THF was expected to inhibit the binding of OCDD, it was felt that, unlike during the batch type experiments wherein 

vigorous mixing was employed, the higher amount of TIIF was deemed necessary to minimize nonspecific adsorption of 

OCDD on the inerts as well as on the clay sorbents during the flow through experiments on packed beds. The major focus 

of this study is to delineate the dynamics of OCDD sorption/desorption on HYDAL-CLAY, and therefore, nonspecific 

adsorption had to be kept to a minimum. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 

I. Kinetics of Adsv; ption: 

It has been recognized that, by virtue of the electrical charge on their respective surfaces, both unmodified 

clay and I IYDAL-CLAY ( as verified by their respective zeta potentials of -  27.0 and + 17.0 mV for tim unmodified clay 

and H Y D A L - C L A Y  5 ) adsorb water molecules which are then held by the surface as an adherent film, called 

hydrosphere 6. Therefore, the major driving force for sorption of OCDD on these two surfaces will be the extreme 

hydrophobicity of OCDD modified to some extent by the status of hydration of the two clay surfaces. In other words, 

physisorption is expected. It has been pointed out that adsorption takes place relatively fast in the case of physical 

adsorption 7. This is generally the case, except when mass transfer processes such as flint and intraparticle diffusion 

become significant, especially the latter 8. 

From Fig. 2, it caK~ be seen that OCDD adsorption reaches a steady value within 2 - 4 hrs, with most of the final 

value attained very rapidly, say within the first 30 minutes or so. The values of apparent too,inlayer coverage are 

respectively 6.5 and 12.0 ng/mg for unmodified clay and } tYDAL-CLAY.  The rapid adsorption kinetics in the case of 

t lYDAI-CLAY is surprising since this form of modified clay is known to exhibit " zeolite-like " properties 9. Slow kinetics 

will be expected if the significant amount of surface area in the interlayer space of HYDAL-CLAY is involved in the 

binding of OCDD. Though our earlier studies with two isomeric forms of tetrachlorobiphenyls (TeCBs) raised this 

possibility I0, our more recent results reveal that a greater proportion of OCDD may be bound on the extcrnal surfaccs of 

l tYDAL-CLAY 11. The rapid kinetics seen here will Ix: in agreement 'aith this latter observation. In the case of unmodified 

clay (Na-,nontmorillonite). it disperses extensively in distilled water 12, v, hich may explain rapid mass transfer and quick 

adsorption on its surfacc. Similar rapid adsorption kinetics has bcen seen in the case of quinolinc adsorption on 

n,otmnorillomte 13, More recently, adsorption of trichlo:vcthenc tqCE) to Na-:n~_munolillonite and lumed silica ~ere also 

obscr~'ed to be qtnte rapid I'I . Finally, it ,,,,as noted that, ~ith tile septuate control expermmnts ( x.e. m the absence of any 

sorbent ), amount adsorbed to the gl~ss ~as close to 15 % of the initial amount of OCDI) added at short time mter~'als 

which reduced to about 8 ~ after 24 hrs. Therefore, 24 hr. equilibration pcritnl was chosen to determine tt,c binding 

isotherm of OCDD on t lYDAL-CLAY, the results of which are shown in Fig. 3. 

II. Binding Isotl~erm: 

The initial concentrations of OCDD used to obtain tile isotherm (250C) shown in Fig. 3 ranged front 0.2 - 4.5 

ng/ml and 3900 ppm of THF was included in all solutions to miuimize adsorption to glass, which was found to be around 

8 % of the initial amount of OCDD and the overall mass balance was 95 % or better. OCDD bound to the sorbent was 

detemained independently by filtration as mentioned in the Methods section. 
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Clearly, OCDD binding to HYDAL-CLAY follows the so-called S type adsorption isotherm curve 15. This type of 

sorption behavior is demonstrated by molecules capable of moderate intermolecular attraction when binding on surface 

FIG. 2 KINETICS OF ADSQRIrI"ION OF O(~DD 
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sites to which solvent molecules can. bind very stroJlgly 15. In other words, fire weak initial adsorption of OCDD on a few 

surface sites promotes " cooperative adsorption " resulting in significant accumulation of OCDD on HYDAL-CLAY. 

Obviously, a similar situation does not occur with OCDD binding to Na-montmorillonite as shown by our previous 

work 3. It is speculated that this may be related to the state of hydrated layer on HYDAL-CLAY as comp,'u'ed to 

unmodified clay. Finally, this weak binding of OCDD to unmodified clay is reflected in the dynamic sorption behavior of 

OCDD on a packed bed column of unmodified clay (more about this later). 

The Freundlich equation, which is basically empirical but is often useful as a means of data reduction 16, was 

applied to the data in Fig. 3 in the following form: 

qe = KF C 1/n (1) 

with qe and C being respectively the surface bound and equilibrium concentrations of OCDD. KF and 1/n are constants for 

a given system. A log-log plot of qe vs. C, as shown in Fig. 4 ,  was used to determine the constants in equation (1) and 

these are: 

KF = 41.2 in units of[ (ng OCDD)-I/3. (rag. Solid) -1. (ml. Solution) +1.3 ] 

and 1/n = 1.3 (2) 

It can be seen that the data are well represented by a Freundlich type of isotherm. It has been recognized that Freundlich's 

type isotherm can be used to describe sorption data from dilute solutions 17 wherein the approximate equivalence of 

surface concentration of a solute and its surface excess allows for a formal derivation of Freundlich's equation from Gibbs 

adsorption equation 17 it has also been pointed out that the constant, l/n, is inversely related to the difference between the 

free energy of a surface in contact with the solvent and the free energy of the same surface when covered with a monolayer 

of the sorbate 17, and thus, a value of 1/n greater than unity represents unfavorable adsorption 18. This agrees with the 

observed weak adsorption of OCDD on HYDAL-CLAY at low initial concentrations of OCDD followed by a strong 

binding at higher levels of the sorbate (Fig. 3). 

There have been many reported instances of the applicability of equation (1) to sorption data, as for 

example, the binding of chlorinated biphenyls to illite clay 19 and the sorption of Aroclor 1254 by kaolinite and 

montmorillonite 20. The values of KF and lhl obtained in this study are similar to the ones given in refs. 18 and 19, and, 

in view of the phenomenological nature of the constants in Freudlich equation, any comparison should be considered to 

have only a limited value. 
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I11 PACKED BED EXPERIMENTS: 
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A. SORPTION OF OCDD: 

The results of adsorption/desorption of OCDD on all-glass adsorption colunms are shown in Fig. 5 - 10 .As 

explained before, the conccmration of THF was raised to 3.0 % by volume. Secondly, preliminary experiments revealed 

that small amounts of HYDAL-CLAY (50 rag) intermixed with inerts such as quartz beads were the only practical way to 

obtain variable volumetric flow rates of 0.2 - 6.0 ml/min without applying too high a pressure. Control experiments with 

the incrts alone (results not shown ) indicated that the amount of OCDD adsorbed on quartz beads was not significant. 

The response of an initially sorbate free column to a step change in sorbate concentration at the column inlet 

(step input) is the well Iolown breakttu'ough curve with a steady state effluent concentration equal to the step input. In fig. 

5, it is seen that, with unmodified clay (Na-montmorillonite), such a breakthrough is obtained after 1000 ml of OCDD 

solution at about 3.5 ng/ml is passed tlu-0ugh the column indicating weak binding of OCDD to unmodified clay. The initial 

part of the effluent profile rises sharply and levels off slowly until the breakthrough point is reached. Elution with step 

changes of 20 and 50 % by volume THF (Fig. 5B) i'eveals a sharp desorption pulse following 50% THF solution. 

Surprisingly, only a small amount of OCDD is eluted with 20 % TI IF. The overall mass balance was 93 %. It is possible 

that the presence of 3.0 % TIIF in the ioput OCDD solution may have been responsible for the weak binding and the 

observed breakthrough. It is important to realize that, other things being equal, 3 % TtlF in the inlet solution is sufficient 

to minmdze nonspecific adsorption to an extent that breakthrough can be observed. 

With I IYDAL-CLAY (Figs. 6, 8, and 9A), no such breakthrough is observed. At the lowest ltow rate (Fig. 

8). there is a considerable hold-up in the column, and this hold-up decreases with increasing flov,'rates (Figs. 6 and 9A ). 

Qualitatively, this may be related to a greater residence time leading to higher sorption at low flow rates. I lowever, in order 

to obtain a better understanding of the dynamics of adsorption, the equilibrium adsorption data (Fig. 4) were used to 

calculate mean residence time for the solute, "t, as foUov,'s. 

The entire adsorption process was assumed to be a simple, isothemml system with a single solute in an 

inert medium undergoing plug flow. The effect of the inerts (quartz beads) is neglected so that only a single mass mmsfer 

zone (i. e. between the bulk solution and the sorbent surface) is considered. Under these ideal conditions, it has been 

shown that: 21 
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= (L/v) [ 1 + (1-zde) (dq/dC). (f) ] (3) 

With L = Length of the sorbent column 

v = Line,u velocity of solution flow 

e = Colunm voidage (0.4) 

dq/dC = KF.  (l/n). (C) [(I/n) - 1J from equation (!) 

and f = A conversion factor to dedimensionalize dq/dC term. 

The results of above analysis at the inlet concentration OCDD of 3.5 ng/ml are shown in Table 1. Also 

shown for comparison is tile mean residence time assuming Langmuir type, fixed site adsorption in place of equation (1). 

To calculate the values given in c o l u ~  4, equation (3) was combined with the following expression for dq/dC: 

dq/dC (Langmuir) = (bqs) / [ (1 + bC) 2] where 

b = equilibrium adsorption constant (6.0 ml solutionhlg OCDD) 

qs = monolayer capacity of HYDAL-CLAY ( 8.0 ng OCDD/mg sorbent) 

C = equilibrium solution concentration of OCDD (ng/ml). 

The values of monolayer capacity and the equilibrium adsorption constant were determined from the 

double reciprocal plot using tile data upto the first plateau region of Fig. 3 

TABLE 1 

MEAN RESIDENCE TIME FOR OCDD ON HYDAL-CLAY COLUMN 

Inlet OCDD Concentration = 3.5 ng/ml 
Volume % THF in inlet solution = 3.0 % 
Weight of ftYDAL-CLAY used = 50 mg 
Colunm Volume = 7.1 ml 

Flow Rate Linear Velocity 1: (Freundlich) "t (Langmuir) 
(ml/min.) (cm/min) (rain.) (rain.) 

(i) 6.0 3.4 404 16.0 

(2) 2.2 1.24 1108 42.0 

(3) 0.2* 0.25 5496 235.0 

* At this low flow rate, a narrower colunln was used. 

Clearly, Freundlich type isodmrrn is a better rerresent:mon t,f sorption of OCDD on a packed bed o( IIYDAL-CLAY. The 

significant difference in tile mean residence t,mes cat~.ulated according to Freundlich ~sothem~ as opposed to Lat~gmmr 

form of the isotherm may be understood in terms of muhd;,yer sorption process implicit ill tile former. It should be 

recognized that, due to a finite mass transfer resistance as v,.cll as tile possibility of channeling due to the small size of the 

column used here. the actual breakthrough will occur e~,en faster than predicted by equation (3). Thus tile absence of a 

breakthrough is surprising 

Tile fact that no breakthrough was observed could be attributed to not flowing sufficient quantity of the 

sorbate through tile colurrm. Therefore, a long term sorption experiment at a flow rate of 2.2 ml/min was carried out and 

Ihe results are shown in Fig. 10. The arrow on the x axis indicates the expected breakthrough point. The absence of 

breakthrough even in this case raises the possibility of an incipient phase separation of OCDD on HYDAL-CLAY column 

with the initially adsorbed OCDD acting as nucleating sites. 
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FIG. 5B. EI,.UTION OF OCDD WITH TETRAHYDROFURAN 
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FIG. 8. OCDD ADSQRPTIQN QN HYDAL-¢LAY: 

It has been suggested that, in a quiescent medium PCDDs may attach strongly to suspended solid 

containing organic matter and that filtration of these suspended particles could effectively alleviate the problem of dioxin 

contamination in wastewaters. In fact, such a procedure is currently being used to reduce 2,3,7,8 - 'TCDD levels in process 

wastewaters 22, and our results may be reconciled with above observations in the following manner. Following an initial 

layer of dioxin molecules on the organic carbon layer of the surface, further binding binding may be promoted by tile 

extreme hydrophobicity of PCDDs leading to multilayer formation on tile surface or a pseudo phase separation. 

Clearly, any future work has to be carried out at a much lower inlet concentration of OCDD so that sorption 

would be restricted to the initial flat region of the adsorption isothenn (Fig.3). This would require radiolabeled OCDD at a 

much higher specific activity and a future study is contemplated based on the availability of OCDD of high specific 

radioactivity. 

B. DESQRPTION OF OeDD WITH "I'HF: 

In most cases, desorption with THF was carried out at 20 % and 50 % TtlF in the eluting solution and as 

iu the case of unmodified clay (Fig. 5B) bulk of the adsorbed OCDD was removed at 50 % THF (figures not shown). 

However, as shown in Fig. 9B, a more complicated elution pattern with 20%, 33 %, and 50 % THF was noted. As 
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FIG. 9A. BINDING OF OCDD TO HYDAL-CLAY: HIGH FLOW RATE 
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bcfore, only a small amount is eluted at 20 % THF. But, two elution peaks are seen at 33 % and 50 % TflF, and this is 

suggestive of heterogeneity of the OCDD binding process. 

An earlier FTIR study of HYDAL-CLAY by us had revealed IR bands in the O11 stretching region 

correpondtng to hydroxy aluminum moiety as well as gibbsite which is a crystalline analog of precipitated aluminum 

h?drox~de 4. "l'his comparison is shown in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 

COMPARISON OF FTIR BANDS IN THE OH S'I'RET~tl RE010 

SPECIES Oft STRETCHING REGION BANDS 

(CM "1) 

I IYDAL.CLAY 

HYDAL 

GIBBSITE 

3395,3462,3526,3688 

3430-3460 (BROAD BAND) 

3395,3440,3520,3612 
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Thus, two of the IR bands of HYDAL-CLAY, namely the ones at 3395 and the 3526 (CM -1) seem to emerge from the 

gibbsite phase. Both these bands were sharp indicating that gibbsite phase was crystalline in nature. The other two bands ( 

3462 and 3688 (CM "I) originate from the hydroxy aluminum species. The band at 3688 (CM -1) has been observed by 

us2as well as by earlier workers 23. This band has been assigned to the O-H---O stretch of aluminum hydroxide 24 and 

has been shown to be characteristic of polymeric hydroxy aluminum in the inter layer space of clay 23. Tht, s, the two 

observed elution peaks are attributable to two types of hydroxy aluminum on the clay surface. The ramifications of this 

finding will be explored in a later study. 

.C. REGENERATION OF.HYDAL-CLAY: 

The method of regeneration was to elute sorbed OCDD with 50 % THF and follow this with an extensive wash 

with water to remove THF prior to using the same column for a 2rid adsorption/desorption step. The results of adsorption 

of OCDD are compared at the same flow rate in Figs. 6, and 7. It can be seen that the HYDAL-CLAY column can almost 

be totally regenerated. However, the effluent OCDD concentration during the 2nd adsorption step is co1~sistently higher, 

and this may be due to contamination from the previous step or insufficient washing with water following the first 

desorption, step. The question not yet addressed is, how many times can the I-IYDAL-CLAY column be reused, and 

secondly, what ,are the benefits of the regeneration process? Further research is indicated. 

I_V CONCLUSIONS: 

(1) Rate of ,'ldsorption of OCDD on HYDAL-CLAY is quite rapid, and the sorption isothem~ is of the 

Freuudlich type. 

(2) Packed bed sorption experiments with a step input of OCDD show that no breakthrough occurs 

suggesting multilayer sdsorption of OCDD on HYDAL-CLAY, or perhaps even the formation of a 

pseudo OCDD phase on pre-adsorbed OCDD molecules. 

(3) Elution of sorbed OCDD with THF reveals that HYDAL-CLAY is heterogeneous with surface hydroxy 

aluminum as well as gibbsite phases. 

(4) Preliminary results show HYDAL-CLAY can be regenerated. 
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